
NE OF the feature races at York’s prestigious Dante
Festival is the Musidora Stakes, a Group 3 event
established in 1961. Open to three-year-old fillies and run

over the distance of one mile, two furlongs and 56 yards, the race has
established itself across the years as the principal trial for the Oaks.

The race honours the achievements of the Yorkshire-trained filly,
Musidora, who won the 1,000 Guineas and Oaks in 1949. Named
after the French silent movie actress and director, Musidora (real
name Jeanne Roques), the bay filly was by Nasrullah out of the
Gainsborough mare, Painted Vale. Acquired by Norman Donaldson
at Doncaster Sales for 4,700gns, Musidora was sent into training
with Captain Charles Elsey at Highfield Stables in Malton.

In the Newmarket Guineas, she was ridden by the Australian
jockey, Edgar Britt. Travelling strongly throughout, Musidora was
only asked to assert in the closing stages by Britt, as the filly had a
tendency to pull herself up once striking the front. He timed it right,
and the filly won comfortably enough by a length and a half from
Unknown Quantity.

At Epsom next time out, Britt elected to track the French filly,
Coronation, owned by Marcel Boussac, who had dead-heated in
winning the Pouliches, before pouncing in the final half-furlong to
defeat that rival by a neck. It was a smart performance as Coronation
would go on to score in the Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe later that year. 

Britt had an excellent career in Britain, scoring in all the classics
except the Derby. He died in 2017, at the grand old age of 103!

The first horse to land the Musidora/Oaks double was Paddy
Prendergast’s Noblesse in 1963, with six other fillies repeating that
feat since, including last year’s winner, Snowfall.

One memorable winner of the race was the Queen’s Escorial in
1974.  York is a notoriously difficult lead-up for the horses, as they
have to walk across the Knavesmire from the racecourse stables to
reach the racecourse. While Escorial was being led across, with Ian
Balding’s Travelling Head Lad escorting the filly and her groom, the
filly reared up, got loose and galloped off in the direction of the six-
furlong start. 

The Queen was in attendance and must have despaired of the filly’s
chances. However, with Lester Piggott in the saddle, Escorial
recovered her composure and turned in a dominating display to land
a royal success, in the process giving her jockey his second, and final,
winner of the race.

Mark Johnston has turned out two winners of the Musidora. His
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first success came in 2005, when Secret History defeated five rivals
with an exhilarating display of front-running. The Bahri filly, owned
by Jon Shack, was a winner at Thirsk as a juvenile and started off her
three-year-old career with a brace of successes on easy ground at
Ripon and Beverley. After a bold bid to make all in the Listed
Conqueror Stakes at Goodwood, where she finished second to
Aldora, she lined up at York where the hot favourite was Aidan
O’Brien’s beautifully bred Mona Lisa.

Asked to make all the running by Joe Fanning, Secret History
turned in the performance of her career. Quickening three furlongs
from home, Secret History kept on strongly and never looked like
being caught. At the winning line, she finished five lengths clear of
Quickfire.

Mark’s other winner came in rather more unusual circumstances.
In 2020, the Dante Festival fell foul of the suspension of racing
during the first coronavirus lockdown. The race was subsequently
run on July 9, five days after Love had won the Oaks at Epsom.
Kingsley Park 14’s Make Believe filly, Rose of Kildare, twice a
Group 3 winner as a juvenile, was stepping up two furlongs in trip,
and having been most unlucky in
running in the German 1,000
Guineas, she gained
compensation here,
rallying after
leading for
Franny Norton
to win, going
away, by two
and a half
lengths from
Albaflora.

As ever, this year’s Musidora
Stakes will be all about promise
and hope. Will we see
another Oaks winner in the
making?

Jon Shack’s Secret History won the race in 2005

Rose Of Kildare and
Franny Norton
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